Trip Notes

Leaving: Orlando, Florida
Traveling To: Atlanta, Georgia

Save First, Then Travel with the lowest hotel rates from AAA.com
These directions are provided solely as a guideline. No representation is made or warranty given as to their content, route, practicability or efficiency. User assumes all risk of use. AAA and its suppliers assume no responsibility for any loss or delay from use.
From: Orlando, Florida
To: Atlanta, Georgia
Total Distance: 437.0 miles (703.3km)
Total Estimated Time: 6 hrs., 32mins.

Directions

**Orlando, Florida to Atlanta, Georgia**
Distance: 437.0 miles (703.3km)

1. Start out heading NORTH on S MAGNOLIA AVENUE towards E SOUTH STREET. Drive for a short distance.
2. Turn LEFT onto E SOUTH STREET. Drive for 0.1 miles.
3. Turn LEFT onto S ORANGE AVENUE. Drive for 0.1 miles.
4. Go STRAIGHT on N LUCERNE CIRCLE W. Drive for 0.1 miles.
5. Turn SLIGHT RIGHT to get on SR-408 W. Drive for 9.1 miles.
6. Take FLORIDA'S TURNPIKE towards FLORIDA'S TPKE NORTH / OCALA. Drive for 42.3 miles.
7. Take I-75 N. Drive for 300 miles.
8. Take LEFT exit number 156 to get on I-475 N towards ATLANTA. Drive for 15.3 miles.
9. Take I-75 N towards I-75 N / GA-401 N. Drive for 67.7 miles.
10. Take exit number 246 towards FULTON ST / CENTRAL AVE / DOWNTOWN. Drive for 0.2 miles.
11. Keep SLIGHT LEFT at the fork towards ramp towards CENTRAL AVE. / DOWNTOWN / GA. DOME. Drive for 0.4 miles.
12. Go STRAIGHT on CENTRAL AVENUE SW. Drive for 0.6 miles.
13. Turn RIGHT onto MITCHELL STREET SW. Drive for 0.1 miles.
15. You have reached Atlanta, Georgia

**Continuing to Atlanta, Georgia**
Remaining Distance: 1.4 miles (2.3km)
Traveled on This Map: 1.4 miles (2.3km)

10. Take exit number 246 towards FULTON ST / CENTRAL AVE / DOWNTOWN. Drive for 0.2 miles.
11. Keep SLIGHT LEFT at the fork towards ramp towards CENTRAL AVE. / DOWNTOWN / GA. DOME. Drive for 0.4 miles.
12. Go STRAIGHT on CENTRAL AVENUE SW. Drive for 0.6 miles.
13. Turn RIGHT onto MITCHELL STREET SW. Drive for 0.1 miles.
15. You have reached Atlanta, Georgia
Directions

Orlando, Florida to Atlanta, Georgia
Distance: 437.0 miles (703.3km)
Traveled on This Map: 1.3 miles (2.1km)

1. Start out heading NORTH on S MAGNOLIA AVENUE towards E SOUTH STREET. Drive for a short distance.
2. Turn LEFT onto E SOUTH STREET. Drive for 0.1 miles.
3. Turn LEFT onto S ORANGE AVENUE. Drive for 0.1 miles.
4. Go STRAIGHT on N LUCERNE CIRCLE W. Drive for 0.1 miles.
5. Turn SLIGHT RIGHT to get on SR-408 W. Drive for 9.1 miles.

Continuing to Atlanta, Georgia
Remaining Distance: 8.9 miles (14.3km)
Traveled on This Map: 7.4 miles (11.9km)

9. Continue on I-75 N.
Directions  
**Continuing to Atlanta, Georgia**
Remaining Distance: 72.9 miles (117.3km)  
Traveled on This Map: 64.1 miles (103.2km)

9. Take I-75 N towards I-75 N / GA-401 N. Drive for 67.7 miles.

**Construction Info**
» Construction/delays possible: At Jonesboro Road at exit 233

**Advisory**
» Expect delays during morning and afternoon rush hours: Griffin, Hampton area, US-19, US-41, SR-20, SR-16, I-75
Directions

Continuing to Atlanta, Georgia
Remaining Distance: 392.6 miles (631.8km)
Traveled on This Map: 38.0 miles (61.2km)

7. Take I-75 N. Drive for 300 miles.

Construction Info
» Construction/delays possible: I-75; Resurfacing roadway from SR-200 to north of US-27 in Marion County

Directions

Continuing to Atlanta, Georgia
Remaining Distance: 146.5 miles (235.8km)
Traveled on This Map: 73.6 miles (118.4km)

8. Take LEFT exit number 156 to get on I-475 N towards ATLANTA. Drive for 15.3 miles.

Construction Info
» Construction/delays possible: I-75; Exit 39 (Adel) to Exit 102 (Cordele)
Directions

**Continuing to Atlanta, Georgia**
Remaining Distance: 186.0 miles (299.3km)
Traveled on This Map: 39.5 miles (63.6km)

7c. Continue on I-75 N.

**Construction Info**
» Construction/delays possible: I-75; Exit 39 (Adel) to Exit 102 (Cordele)

Directions

**Continuing to Atlanta, Georgia**
Remaining Distance: 354.5 miles (570.5km)
Traveled on This Map: 82.6 miles (132.9km)

7a. Continue on I-75 N.

**Construction Info**
» Construction/delays possible: I-75; Resurfacing roadway from Marion County line to south of CR-234 in Alachua County
» Construction/delays possible: I-75; Resurfacing the road from Columbia County Line to Hamilton County Line in Suwannee County
**Advisory**

» Strict Enforcement Area: I-75; FL State Line to Valdosta

---

**Directions**

**Continuing to Atlanta, Georgia**

Remaining Distance: 272.0 miles (437.7km)

Traveled on This Map: 86.0 miles (138.4km)

7b. Continue on I-75 N.

---

**Construction Info**

» Construction/delays possible: I-75; Resurfacing the road from Columbia County Line to Hamilton County Line in Suwannee County

» Construction/delays possible: I-75; Exit 39 (Adel) to Exit 102 (Cordele)

(continued on next page)